Write sentences, using the tense given. Add any words you need.

1. The boys – can – climb – the mountain (past simple)


3. I – go – doctor – if I – be – you (conditional 1)

4. She – learn – English – two years (present perfect progressive)


7. We walk – down the street – when – police car – pass – by (past)

8. We – talk – a lot (past perfect simple)

9. We – never – read – any books – by this author (present perfect simple)

10. He – be – interesting man – when – he – be – young (past simple)

11. I – think – I – have – a drink (future)

12. The shop – open – at 9 a.m. – next Monday (present progressive)

13. America – discover – by Columbus (past simple)

14. I – go – to – the dentist (conditional 2)

15. We – discuss – topic – for many hours. (present perfect progressive)


17. You – go – France – next year? (going to future)

18. They – finish – their homework – when – I – come (past)
1. The boys – can – climb – the mountain (past simple)
   The boys could/were able to climb the mountain.
   Have you ever visited your cousin in Scotland?
3. I – go – doctor – if I – be – you (conditional 1)
   I would go to the doctor if I were/was you.
4. She – learn – English – two years (present perfect progressive)
   She has been learning English for two years.
   What do you think of the weather in Spain?
   What is he doing now?
7. We walk – down the street – when – police car – pass – by (past)
   We were walking down the street when a police car passed by.
8. We – talk – a lot (past perfect simple)
   We had talked a lot.
9. We – never – read – any books – by this author (present perfect simple)
   We have never read any books by this author.
10. He – be – interesting man – when – he – be – young (past simple)
    He was an interesting man when he was young.
11. I – think – I – have – a drink (future)
    I think I'll have a drink.
12. The shop – open – at 9 a.m. – next Monday (present progressive)
    The shop is opening at 5 next Monday.
13. America – discover – by Columbus (past simple)
    America was discovered by Columbus.
14. I – go – to – the dentist (conditional 2)
    I would have gone to the dentist.
15. We – discuss – topic – for many hours. (present perfect progressive)
    We have been discussing the topic for many hours.
    I had been working for 12 hours when I finally went home.
17. You – go – France – next year? (going to future)
    Are you going to go to France next year?
18. They – finish – their homework – when – I- come (past)
    They were finishing their homework when I came.